
50th Anniversary of St Aidan’s Mothers’ Club 

St Aidan’s Mothers’ Club began in February 1972 as some of the parishioners were looking to meet other young mums for friendship 

and support. They started off in the parish hall then moved around a few different places including The Northumberland Arms where 

the room was kindly given for free by the owner John McEwan, they then moved to St Aidan's Junior School portacabins and for a time 

in St Mary's Church Hall before eventually meeting in each others homes and this tradition still remains today (Covid allowing) with the 

5 remaining founder members, Pat Binks, Pat Turner, Mary Lacey, Barbara Roberts and Brenda Porri. With the Catholic Women's 

League disbanded these young mothers stepped in to arrange parish events, fund raising, First Holy Communion breakfasts and                  

anything else they were asked to help the parish community.  Their friendship and support remains as strong today as it was 50 yrs ago 

and they feel very blessed to have been part of it all and continue to still enjoy parish life today.  

Synod Update 

Our Diocesan synod process has been moving ahead over the last 
couple of months, and we are now starting to collate the responses 
from all the diocesan groups and parishes. This is how it will work: 

On Saturday, February 12th, representatives from all the                               
partnerships will gather with the Bishop, and together, they will 

reflect on the input and the process so 
far.  
• Following this meeting, the                           
partnerships are asked to finalise their 
responses by  February 22nd and to pass 
these to their respective Episcopal Area 
meetings.  
• The Lay Pastoral Forum, which                   
includes representatives of all the                    

Partnership and lay groups in the diocese will compile all the 
responses received into a submission to the Bishop in early 
March.  

• The Bishop will then consider this, plus the responses from the 
Clergy, Caritas, and  other Diocesan groups and produce his 
final submission by April 8th 

• At each stage, copies of the various submissions will be made 

available.  
Have you joined the conversation? If you’ve not yet taken the                            

opportunity to make a contribution to the synod process, there is 

still time to do so. Contact your Parish or Partnership                              

representatives and ask how you can feed into your local response. 

Alternatively, you can email a contribution 

to synod@diocesehn.org. 

Mass for the east of Our Lady of Lourdes 

Here is an invitation from Hexham and Newcastle Hospitalite: 

All are welcome to a Mass at St Aloysius, Hebburn on 11th  February at 7pm to  celebrate the Feast of Our 

Lady of Lourdes which is also the World Day of Prayer for the Sick. 

Hospital chaplaincy 

If you are being admitted into hospital 

any time soon and   expect to stay in 

over night or longer, then please do 

not hesitate to contact Fr David who is 

very happy to anoint you after Mass or 

visit you at home before you admitted 

into hospital. This will ensure you are 

anointed at a time when hospital chaplaincy provision is being             

reviewed. Many parishioners have asked me to anoint them             

before going into hospital and have found this very comforting 

and supportive. If you approach me before or after Mass I will 

make time to anoint you or you can phone or email the  parish 

office and arrangements can be made for me to visit. 

Father David.  

Rite of Election 

Please pray for our four Journey in Faith candidates who will be attending the Rite of Election service at St Mary ’s Cathedral on Sunday 

March 6th. This is a great opportunity for them to see many more candidates from around the diocese as they get closer to being                  

received into the Church at Easter. 

There is a proposal to use St Cuthbert's North Shields as part of the Government Resettlement Programme to house refugees. The lead sponsor is 

Tyneside Welcomes. Although they are waiting for the green light for the proposal, the charity wants to hit the ground running by having a team 

ready. The work of forming a team has already started. They have 7 people already stepping forward but they need several more and from the area in and 

around North Shields once, they hope, this proposal is accepted. If you interested you can  contact Vin Totton to discuss it - vintotton@btinternet.com and you 

can see what we are doing by looking at the Tyneside Welcomes website - https://www.tynesidewelcomes.org  

Mass Intentions 

When requesting Masses, please try to use the white envelopes                  

provided at the back of each church. Tick the appropriate box for the 

church where you wish the Mass to be celebrated. 

Please include your phone number or email address so that we can 

contact you should the date not be available and offer you an               

alternative. 

Many thanks, Fr David. 
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